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5 Point Scale Check-In - How are you feeling?



Chen Yu l

● Find your pulse either on your wrist or neck. Place your index 
and middle nger on the palm side of your wrist. 
○ On your neck, the pulse is beneath the ear and jawbone. 

●  Count the number of beats in 15 seconds. Multiply this by four 
to get your pulse. (15x4=60, because there are 60 seconds in one 
minute)
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Why? Any negative feelings can cause our heart rate to increase.  It is often helpful for 
children to see their heart rate before and after a breathing or calming activity.  This helps 

them realize that they have some control over their ability to cope with feelings through 
self-soothing activities. 



Bren Eers
Tr on e f se tig ci f 1 in.
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Balloon Belly Breathing

1. Breath in and push all the air down 

to fill up the belly Balloon.

2. Breath out and Let the Belly 

Balloon get small.

Flower - Candle Breathing

1. Breath in - Smell the Flower.

2. Breath out - Blow out the candles - 

Slowly.

For more ideas, Click: Breathing Breaks

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19dwTT-p8ewJt0VR5BvIMrCTSAYgHFYjR/view?usp=sharing


Bra ak - Cam
Tr on e f se n ek r a 3 te, fe tin  w.
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Object Blowing Break

1. Use a straw to Blow a Cotton 

Ball through a maze.

Origami

1. Take a minute and do some origami. 

You can google ideas. Very relaxing 

and a perfect brain break. Try the 

frog to the right.

For more ideas, Click: Brain Break Ideas

https://www.socialemotionalworkshop.com/2019/12/brain-break-activities/


Calg Aive
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Get Moving. Take a Walk Ride a Bike Dance

Listen Turn on your 

Favorite Playlist

Sing a Song Play an INstrument

Touch Use a Fidget Toy Build with Legos Play with Sand, Putty 

or Playdoh

REad Read to yourself Read to a sibling or 

Parent.

Read to a pet or 

Stuffed Animal.

Create Draw, Color or 

Paint

Build a structure or 

Make a craft

Bake 

Animal Squeeze a stuffed 

animal

Play with your pet Look at pictures of 

cute animals



5 Pon le - Ck O

Credits:

Special thanks to a  the people who made and 
released these awesome resources for free:

✔ Presentation template by SlidesCarnival
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Now,  d o el?

http://www.slidescarnival.com/?utm_source=template

